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IDENTITY 
 
Given the increasing confusion over identity in modern culture, it’s more important than ever 
that Christians are well informed on the Biblical foundations for self-understanding.  
This is by no means a dry theological exercise.  A sense of identity that’s well founded in the 
truth of God’s Word provides the foundations for a life that’s secure, fruitful, undistracted by 
unnecessary self-questioning and undeceived by false assumptions.  It provides the impetus 
for genuine and joyous self-discovery, which rather than being essentially introspective, has 
everything to do with a life of loving service to God and others.   Those who for whatever 
reason lack this solid foundation find their precious time and energies sapped and drained by 
a constant quest to find out who they are, and to assert themselves in order to feel accepted 
by others; a quest which is never entirely satisfied.  In a society where the foundations of 
genuine identity are under tremendous attack and are crumbling fast, God wants Christians 
to be able to lovingly take the initiative in robustly defending and promoting the truth.    
 

FIRM FOUNDATIONS 
 
The large advertising screen proclaims “All identity is constructed”.1  Why is society so keen 
to drive this popular message into people’s minds and hearts?  This idea that who you are 
isn’t a gift given to you, but rather is something constructed either by you or by 
circumstance?  Despite these bold claims, the reality is that people in modern society are 
more confused than ever about their personal identity.  In moments of honesty, they feel 
like ships cast onto an unpredictable sea, with no anchor, no rudder, and no definite 
destination.   
 
This sense of rootlessness has heart-rending consequences in individual lives and in society 
as a whole.  It has opened the door to tremendously powerful and destructive forces, which 
quietly break apart lives, families, communities and nations. These forces are hell-bent on 
obliterating God the Father from the life of mankind, and in so doing, obliterating mankind 
itself. 
 
God’s Word is not silent on this crucial matter.  Identity comes directly from the heavenly 
Father, as a gift, and it is fed in living relationship with him. A sense of fatherlessness, if 
not properly addressed and healed, will always result in taking matters of identity into our 
own hands, which in turn always results in frustration, disappointment, and destructive 
behaviours. 
 
 
																																																								
1 Martin Firrell www.allidentity.com 
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Christians must be firmly rooted and grounded in the truth of God regarding identity.  On 
this basis they can make a tremendous difference in a struggling society.  This booklet is 
written for Christians, as a call to a Biblical basis for identity, and as a resource to 
strengthen and feed that sound spiritual understanding and experience.   
 
We pray that you will read it slowly, carefully, and prayerfully; that you will meditate on 
the points made and particularly on the Scripture on which they are based; and that you 
will be transformed, strengthened and equipped as a good soldier of Jesus Christ in a time 
of immense spiritual battle.  God’s people are to be a light to the nations.  May the light 
within us be true light. 
 
This is not the work of one man.  I have benefitted from input from several trusted 
Christians, including pastors and leaders of various churches in the UK and overseas.  In 
itself this is a statement about identity - no man is an island, entire of himself.  The Body 
of Christ has many members.  I thank God for each one. 
 

1. WHO ARE WE? 
 

Who are we?  That’s the biggest, deepest question faced by people in all times and places.  
In our modern culture, it’s a question that people are finding increasingly difficult to 
answer. 
 
Yet it’s vital to know who we are.  If we are insecure about our identity, we will experience 
lifelong struggles to come to terms with ourselves. We may try hard to establish an identity 
that will make it possible to feel successful in life and loved by others.  Or to one degree or 
another we may quietly - even subconsciously - give up those efforts, resign ourselves to 
feeling insecure, and search for solace in escapism (living vicariously through others, or 
hiding in drugs, alcohol, work, entertainment, religion, superficial relationships, apathy, 
etc.)  This deep, ultimately unresolved insecurity increasingly marks all age groups in 
Western society, but is particularly noticeable in the young.2     
 
The Biblical doctrine of Creation is essential to a secure understanding of identity.3 
Western society (especially in the influential realms of media, education and politics) has 
largely rejected the idea of a creator God who is involved with his creation. Either he didn’t 
make us, or he made us then forgot us.   

																																																								
2	There is a difference between growing over time into a greater understanding of who you are, based on a 
solid, secure foundation, and an anxious or unresolved searching for who you are with no firm starting point.   
	
3	A lot of traditional assumptions about identity, such as the coherence between sex and gender are 
unwittingly based on this. 
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According to this view, the universe, and by extension you, are ultimately nothing more 
than the product of blind, impersonal, physical forces; your identity is determined by these 
forces.   
 
Since there’s no Creator, and therefore no-one greater than you and no inherent purpose 
to things, you can only determine who you are by reference to your own feelings and 
thoughts. You, and you only, can decide on your identity!  No one should criticise your view 
on who you are, because there is no natural authority beyond yourself. This seems very 
liberating - you can be whoever you want to be!  
 
But the ‘freedom’ promised is an empty, cruel illusion. It’s based on the soul-destroying 
belief that the Universe, and therefore your life as part of the Universe, has no purpose and 
therefore no ultimate meaning.4 Who you are is governed entirely by the interplay of those 
blind, impersonal, physical forces, and you’re stuck with whatever comes out of that.  So 
you don’t really construct your identity.  You only think that you’re doing so. In reality your 
identity is just what it is. 5  
 
Additionally, no one else can ultimately make authoritative statements about who you are; 
only you, through your unique blend of circumstances and feelings, can figure it out - if 
you’re lucky (or unlucky) enough to be able to. 
 
In fact, if you strip this view down to its basics, identity itself is an illusion!  You only exist 
physically, as a body with a brain.  What you call ‘you’ – your sense of self, your sense of 
identity, is nothing more than a series of fluctuating brain states.  There is no enduring 
‘you’. If God does not exist, then neither do you!   
 
The noisy promoters of this view may borrow ideas like ‘meaning’, ‘purpose’, and even 
‘freewill’ from the vocabulary of Creation.  But the reality is that if there is no Creator, those 
ideas are nothing more than useful fictions.  There’s no ultimate point to your life, you have 
no true control over it, and you’re on your own when it comes to trying to make it feel like 
it makes sense. 

																																																								
4 There is no evidence to support this assumption.  Science demonstrates that the Universe began at a 
certain moment and is hurtling towards oblivion in a heat death, but these observations do nothing to 
demonstrate the supposed lack of a Creative and Governing Hand behind those processes.   
 
5 It serves the purpose of commercialised society to keep you thinking that you are constructing your own 
identity, because then you’ll use products and services based on how much they help you construct that 
identity.  This may involve, for example, creating a persona on social media, undergoing cosmetic surgery, 
identifying with a particular brand of clothing or alcohol, being known as a ‘fan’ of a particular sports group 
or an active member of a political, religious or social group; even identifying with the “We don’t identify 
with anyone” movement.	
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The Bible clearly teaches the opposite. God created the Universe and is deeply involved 
with his creation.  The Bible opens with the words, In the beginning, God created the heavens 
and the earth…  God created mankind in his own image… (Gen 1:1,27). The whole of the rest 
of the Bible describes God’s ongoing interaction with mankind as the pinnacle of his 
creation.   
 
God was not obligated to create; He does whatever he pleases (Ps 115:3).  He chose to create, 
which means he had a purpose for doing so.   
 
As part of the creation, and having been made in God’s image for relationship with him, 
your life has meaning and purpose, and your unique identity is a gift from the Creator, your 
heavenly Father.   
 
It’s not up to you alone to find out and define who you are; God has something very clear 
to say about it.  The main purpose of your life is to know him, in a loving relationship (John 
17:3).  It’s through this relationship that not only do you discover him, but you also discover 
yourself (Luke 9:24).  You discover the identity that God gave you - the essence of who you 
are.  And who you are, rather than being something imagined or ‘constructed’, is a gift that 
grows and matures as you grow and mature in a living relationship with God.   
 
The best human example of this dynamic self-understanding is Jesus Christ.   Most people 
agree that Jesus was special in some way.  As Christians we understand that this is because 
he is the God-man.  In Jesus we see the fullness of God himself.  And we also find everything 
God designed a human being to be; a true picture of humanity as God intended it to be. 
He’s therefore been described as THE human being - the most complete and secure human 
who has ever lived.  
 
Jesus knew who he was. As you read the Gospels, you never get the sense that he felt the 
need to prove himself to anyone.  His courage, patience, kindness, wisdom, and insight, in 
the midst of intensely trying circumstances, were second to none. How was he so utterly 
secure in himself?  He made it abundantly clear that this came down to his Father.  His 
dynamic knowledge of who he was came in the context of knowing his heavenly Father.   
 
This security in who he was meant that he knew his place in the world and what he needed 
to do.  This is summed up in an extraordinary statement in the Gospel of John: 
 

Jesus, knowing that the Father had given all things into his hands, and that he had 
come from God and was going back to God, rose from supper. He laid aside his outer 
garments, and taking a towel, tied it around his waist. Then he poured water into a 
basin and began to wash the disciples' feet (John 13: 3-5) 
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He knew where he came from (the Father), where he was going (the Father), and what the 
Father had entrusted to him.  Therefore, he knew his place in the world.  He knew who he 
was.  Because of this, he was able to get up, take water and a towel, and wash his disciples’ 
feet, in complete contrast to what the world would expect of a Lord and Master.  In doing 
this act of loving service, he clearly showed the character of the heavenly Father - the same 
Father who gave him his identity!6   
 
Jesus constantly spoke about his Father in heaven (this is most thoroughly recorded in the 
gospel of John).  He described how his heavenly Father had given him life, authority, a 
mission to fulfil, wisdom, and love, and how he constantly relied on his Father.  
 
Jesus’ self-understanding was clearly and deeply rooted in his living relationship with his 
heavenly Father.   We will look at this in more detail later.  What applied to the man Jesus 
applies to you and me also.  Identity is not constructed.  Identity is not the product of blind, 
impersonal physical forces. Identity is not an illusion. Identity comes from the Father.   
 

IN GOD’S IMAGE AS HUMAN BEINGS 
 
The foundations for human identity begin to be expressed in the Old Testament.   One of 
the most powerful statements of this is Psalm 139, written by King David. Each section of 
the Psalm deals with a different aspect of identity.  It applies to you.  Take some time to 
read each section of the Psalm in conjunction with the following notes. 
 
Verses 1-6 God’s Full Knowledge 
 
God knows each person completely (v 1-4).  You hem me in, behind and before, and lay your 
hand upon me (v5).  This contradicted what the non-Hebrew nations thought at the time 
the Psalm was written; many believed that the ‘gods’ lived in, and their activity was 
restricted to, certain geographical areas.  But David shows that God is Spirit.  So the focus 
is not physical place, but God’s presence with people.   
 
Similarly, the idea of being ‘hemmed in’ by God contradicts the thinking of our times.  We’ve 
been taught that to ‘be ourselves’, we need space, independence, freedom to move.   

																																																								
6 This also demonstrates the old adage that ’No man is an island’.  Who you are can really only be found in 

reference to and relationship with others.  Specifically, with The Other; God the Father Himself.  Since Father, 

Son and Holy Spirit are eternal and uncreated, their life is bound up in and dependant upon relationship with 

one another.  Through the new birth, we are invited into that dynamic relationship of the Trinity, and thus 

into a full experience of our own identity, discovered and lived out in relationship with God and others.  
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But if God ‘hems us in’, that means he’s fully involved with us, and this places limitations 
on us. God loves us perfectly, so this dependence and these limitations bring security and 
freedom, not slavery.  To be ‘hemmed in’ is to be free. 
 
Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is high; I cannot attain to it (v 6).  Who determines 
who you are?  Whose view on your identity is most reliable?  Society teaches that you, and 
only you can really determine who you are, without reference to external authorities.   Yet 
God knows you better than you know yourself, so what God says about you is more 
reliable than what you think about yourself.  I might have a certain view of who I am, 
but if it doesn’t line up with what God says, then I am the one who is mistaken!   
 
Do we even need to know ourselves completely?  Although it’s fashionable to think that 
our identity is something we construct along the way, underneath the surface society 
teaches that you can’t ultimately be happy unless you finish that task, unless you know 
yourself fully.  Society also acknowledges that this is an impossibility.  So people are left in 
a tantalisingly unfulfilled state, on a journey towards a constantly shifting goal.   The 
Psalmist agrees that complete self-knowledge is too high for us; it’s unreachable!    But 
that’s okay; we don’t need to know ourselves completely, because God knows us 
completely.  It’s sufficient that he does.  My identity, my security in who I am, doesn’t 
depend on knowing myself inside out, but rather, it depends on knowing him.  The 
pressure is off. 
 
Verses 7-12 God’s Full Presence 
 
At all times, God is personally present.   Notice the repeated use of “I”, “Me” and “You” in 
these verses.   God isn’t just generally present like a vague force surrounding human beings; 
he’s personally and actively present.  To be with me, to lead me, to hold me.  I am never 
out of His sight, or away from His activity in my life.  
 
As a child grows up, the most important thing they can know is that someone who loves 
them is there with them and for them.  When they reach adulthood, to know that there’s a 
home to go back to, that there’s someone they can call whenever they want to share their 
joys, needs and difficulties, is a source of incredible strength. In times of pain and sorrow, 
we don’t always need answers.  What we do need is to know that someone is with us.   
 
Even the darkness is not dark to you… for darkness is as light to you (v12).   God sees in the 
dark.  Darkness is a metaphor for the darkness we may feel in our souls or experience in 
our circumstances at times.  Yet to God, everything about us is as visible as if it were full 
day. He is never confused, unsure or unsettled by the things we face: the doubts, the 
questions, the fears or concerns.   
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What’s more, he is personally and actively present with us in everything.  Even in the 
most hellish situations imaginable.  We may not understand our difficulties - but he does, 
and he is here, deeply involved in every aspect of our lives and the life of the world. 
 
Verses 13-18 God’s Full Creation 
 
Some of the earliest verses in the Bible make it clear that mankind was created by God, in 
his image (Genesis 1:26-27).  This doesn’t mean in God’s physical image - God is Spirit and 
not a physical being.  But our eyes imply that God sees; our legs and feet that He moves in 
situations, our hands that He’s active in doing things, our mouths that He speaks, our tear 
ducts that He is sorrowful, our ability to laugh that He has joy, our need for relationship 
that He is a relational God.  Our identity speaks of his identity. As the old saying goes, “The 
apple doesn’t fall far from the tree.” 
 
As the only created beings who are made in God’s image, mankind is especially valuable 
and precious; given the honour of being designed for a uniquely intimate relationship with 
God himself. In fact, to share in God’s own life, as clearly revealed in the New Testament 
with the giving of the Holy Spirit.  No other created beings (angels or animals) share this 
status.7 
 
These verses in the Psalm reinforce what it means to have been created by God.  They 
convey a massive truth about identity.  You formed my inward parts (v13).  In the original 
Hebrew this is you formed my kidneys.  This should be taken both literally and symbolically.  
The kidneys were a metaphor for the seat of the emotions and affections (much like our 
use of the word ‘heart’ to mean the same thing).  In other words, God formed both your 
body and your soul.  God himself is the ground and the source of your total identity 
- body and soul, both who you are physically and in your personality.8 
 

																																																								
7 This isn’t a popular view in modern British culture, because it appears to discriminate against animals 
(‘speciesism’).  In a broken society where people constantly wound each other, animals have attained a 
revered position because they typically only injure others from instinct, not from cruelty; and they depend to 
a great extent on human care, thus are vulnerable.  The Bible is very clear that animals are of great value to 
God.  The fact that humans are of more value doesn’t in any way diminish the preciousness of animals and 
the need to take care of them (Proverbs 12:10, Psalm 84:3, Matthew 10:29-31). Yet the point is important - you 
are of more value than the animals.  Jesus pointed out not only how reassuring it is to know that we are so 
valuable, but also that God is committed to enabling us to live out that relationship with him (see Matthew 
10:28-33). 
 
8 This doesn’t mean that everything about us is from God.  It does mean anything about our view of ourselves 
or our way of living which contradicts the Bible is not in fact from him, and not therefore part of our true 
identity.  
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You knitted me together in my mother’s womb (v13).  As you were growing in your mother’s 
womb, God was there, making you.  ‘Knitted’ implies involvement, skill, care and affection.  
How does this contradict the thinking of our times about identity?  Our society teaches 
that you construct your own identity, or really that it’s forced upon you by blind, 
impersonal, physical forces.  God’s Word shows that He designed and made you with the 
affection and skill of a loving Father.  There are no mistakes!  From this we can deduce that 
no one was born in the ‘wrong’ body or with the ‘wrong’ personality.9 
 
I praise You because I am fearfully [awesomely] and wonderfully made/ I am fearfully set 
apart (v14). Since he sees things from God’s perspective, the Psalmist expresses great 
gratitude for how God formed him and gave him his identity.   We have every reason to 
be thankful for who we are, for how God has made us.  He has set each one of us apart 
for himself- in other words, each one is a unique and precious individual, with a unique 
and precious purpose in life with God.  We are set apart from this world inasmuch as it 
operates outside of God’s truth - not to live off on our own as hermits, but set apart from 
its views on who we should be.  We don’t have to be enslaved to those shifting and 
sometimes cruel promises and expectations of the world.  We are set apart for him, to 
receive, experience and share his love.  
 
Wonderful are your works (v14).  Which works specifically are being described as 
wonderful?  God’s work in forming and shaping you. Again, this is intensely personal. 
 
My soul knows it very well (v14) David, the Psalmist, can say that he knows this so well, 
because he’s taken God’s view on it.  We are invited to do the same. 
																																																								
9 What does this mean for people who are born disabled?  God is still the one who knitted them together in 
their mother’s womb.  He doesn’t bypass the effects of sin and death on creation each time he creates a new 
human being, rather, he typically works within the limitations of this world, and then uses them for his glory 
(see John 9:1-3).   
 
Only God can determine what is ‘perfect’! By human standards, we are all ‘imperfect’ in one way or another.   
Yet in some way, each disability is an opportunity for the glory of God to be seen - perhaps through healing, 
perhaps through the opportunity for others to provide loving care, or the kindness and perseverance that the 
person with disabilities may show in living life in a world that’s often unfriendly and inconvenient to those 
with challenges.   
 
God never guarantees physical or economic ‘equality’.  Rather, he mandates mutual care.  (For 
example, in the book of Daniel we see that the immensely powerful king Nebuchadnezzar was given his glory 
and riches by God.  He was richer than anyone else.  Yet God required, and ultimately taught him, to 
administer those riches with mercy and kindness). And God makes available to every person the most 
precious gift possible - to know him.  No disability, physical or mental, prevents this; in fact, experience 
shows that it often enables it in powerful ways.  The apostle James asks the pointed, rhetorical question, 
designed to bazooka our cultural prejudices:  Hasn’t God chosen the poor of this world to be rich in faith?  
(James 2:5).  
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It should be pointed out that the way God has made us will never contradict his 
expressed moral law.  So if we find ourselves with a tendency, for example, towards 
thievery, that doesn’t mean that God designed us to be that way!  Rather, it reflects a 
particular way that we as an individual are tempted; the way the world and Satan play on 
us try to keep us from God.  It’s dangerous to conclude that everything about us is a gift 
from God.  We must take our instruction from God’s Word if we are to determine 
what about us was designed by God and what is an imposition designed to derail 
us. 
 
Verses 17-18 God’s Full Involvement 
 
How precious are your thoughts to me O God, how vast is the sum of them! (v17).  Each 
person is immensely complex, so God has vast numbers of thoughts towards each one.  
Those thoughts have to do with the worth and value of that person (hence ‘precious’).  We 
tend to categorise (‘pigeon-hole’) people and think of them as much less complex than they 
are, precisely because we don’t fully recognise their worth.  God thinks about and 
interacts with every aspect of who a person is, because the totality of that person is 
valuable. 
 
I awake, and I am still with you (v 18).  My identity comes from being with God.  From the 
moment I was conceived and he began to form me, through every moment and stage of 
life, on into eternity.  We need God in order to be ourselves!   
 
There are aspects to who we are that are fixed, determined in the process of our creation; 
and there are aspects that grow and mature and change, based on and drawing from an 
ongoing relationship with God. This is why ongoing interaction with God is essential to a 
full and complete sense of identity. 
 
Verses 19-22 Man’s Full Identification with God 
 
Do I not hate those that hate you, O Lord?… I count them my enemies (v21-22).  At this point 
in the Psalm we see a shift in emphasis regarding identity.  In verses 1 to 18 David explains 
that his identity has come from being made by God, and from God being interested in and 
involved with him.   From verse 19 onwards David shows that his identity is completed as 
he identifies himself with God and with God’s interests!   
 
David is expressing hatred for wickedness, for God’s enemies.  He’s identifying himself with 
God, with God’s heart and God’s interests.  To speak of hatred doesn’t sit well with a 
modern Western mindset.  So can we identify with God as David did here?  Indeed we can, 
although our methods are different, as our context and call is different.   
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David was king of a physical nation, a head of State called to demonstrate God’s justice 
amongst the nations by combatting wickedness militarily (similar to the Allies combatting 
the Nazis or the secular justice system sentencing a criminal.)   According to the Bible, the 
State is still to play that role.  But all Christians are rulers and priests in a spiritual nation, 
called to demonstrate Gods justice and mercy by relying on the finished work of the cross, 
testifying to Him, and loving those that persecute us.  Thus we can still fully identify with 
God.  Identifying ourselves with God and with his interests is key to a solid and 
maturing sense of identity.  
 
Verses 23-24 Full Relationship with God 
 
Search me O God, and know my heart!  Try me and know my thoughts! (v23). Since God 
already knows us perfectly, why invite him to search and to know us?  This is an invitation 
to God to interact with you, to interact with all of who you are; both the precious and the 
not-so precious.  This interaction itself is part of what makes you who you are!  
 
Lead me in the way everlasting!  (v24).  This is an invitation to God to continue to sustain 
my identity, to sustain me in who I am, by keeping me on the right path.  Similarly, 
Jesus spoke of the importance of abiding in him. In this way we bear much fruit and thus 
prove to be his disciples; that is, our identity becomes clear and well-known to others (John 
15:7-9). 
 
King David understood the dynamics of identity; that who we are is based in and sourced 
from our Creator, God the Father; and that this identity is a dynamic, living reality nurtured 
by God’s ongoing involvement with us, and ours with God.   
 
In this sense David’s life was a ‘type and shadow’ of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, whose life 
would demonstrate in the fullest way possible a secure identity based in God the Father.  
To him we turn now.   
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2. THE SON OF GOD 
 
The widespread and growing confusion over self-identity comes down to a disconnect from 
the source of all identity - God the Father.  If we throw God out, we throw out the basis of 
identity, which is Father.  Then everything is open to question.  You feel you can decide 
who you are entirely by yourself, while in reality your sense of identity is being dictated by 
your past, by society, by your own viewpoint prejudiced by sin, and by Satan, the great 
deceiver.   
 
Jesus had none of these struggles.  He knew that his identity came directly and squarely 
from God the Father.  The man Christ Jesus therefore is the model of perfect self-
identity.  His identity is grounded in and constantly fed by God the Father. 
 
It will be useful to look at Jesus’ identity in the context of his relationship with his heavenly 
Father.  What follows is a brief survey of that, as portrayed in the gospel of John.  We will 
focus on specific statements Jesus himself made.   
 
Direct statements by Jesus about His identity 
 
2:4 Jesus said to her, “Woman, what does this have to do with me? My hour has not yet come.” 
Jesus knew he had a specific mission and purpose, to be realised at a specific time in history. 
 
3:16 For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him should 
not perish but have eternal life. Jesus is the ‘only’ (unique) Son of God, in a unique 
relationship with God the Father. He knows the nature and character of the Father (that 
God loves the world).    The Father gave Jesus as a gift to mankind, in love, to confer eternal 
life on people. 
 
3:17 For God did not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but in order that the 
world might be saved through Him. Jesus knew he was sent by the God the Father on a 
mission, not to condemn but to save. 
 
3:18 Whoever believes in him is not condemned, but whoever does not believe is condemned 
already, because he has not believed in the name of the only Son of God.  By calling himself 
‘the only Son of God’, Jesus expresses his identity explicitly in terms of his relationship to 
God the Father.    
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4:10 Jesus answered her, “If you knew the gift of God, and who it is that is saying to you, ‘Give 
me a drink,’ you would have asked Him, and He would have given you living water. Jesus is 
God the Father’s gift to mankind.  If people recognise who Jesus is, they will look to him to 
meet their deepest needs.  
 
4:24 “God is spirit, and those that worship him must worship in spirit and truth.” Jesus is able 
to make authoritative statements about the nature of God the Father, and what he requires. 
 
4:34 Jesus said to them, “My food is to do the will of him who sent me and to accomplish his 
work.” Both Jesus’ sustenance and his mission were to accomplish the Father's work. 
 
5:18 [Jesus] was even calling God his own Father, making himself equal with God. By calling 
God his own Father, Jesus claimed to be absolutely identified with him.  This aroused 
tremendous anger amongst the religious people, who equated this with blasphemy.   
 
To confidently ground your identity in God the Father will still attract the displeasure of 
many, who will react with statements like, “Who does he think he is?  Someone special?!”. 
 
5:19 Jesus said to them, “Truly, truly I say to you, the Son can do nothing of his own accord, 
but only what he sees the Father doing. Whatever the Father does, that the Son does likewise.” 
Jesus can’t do anything independently of the Father.  He sees what the Father is doing and 
only does that.  Whatever Jesus does comes from what the Father does.  Having identity 
based in the Father isn’t just a static state of being; it’s a living, ongoing collaboration in 
perfect harmony with the Father. 
 
5:20 For the Father loves the Son and shows him all that he himself is doing.  The basis of the 
Father/Son relationship is love.  Because of this love, God the Father shows his Son Jesus 
everything that he’s doing.   
 
5:22 -23 The Father judges no-one, but has given all judgement to the Son, that all may honour 
the Son, just as they honour the Father.  Whoever does not honour the Son does not honour 
the Father who sent him.  The Father has given all judgement to Jesus, with the specific aim 
of assuring his Son’s honour.  To dishonour Jesus is to dishonour God the Father.     
 
5:26 For as the Father has life in himself, so he has granted the Son also to have life in himself.  
The Father did not only give the man Jesus physical life (born of Mary who as a human 
being was created by God). He also gave the man Jesus uncreated, divine life (he was 
conceived by the Holy Spirit, and baptised by the Holy Spirit).  Jesus can share that life with 
whoever he wants, which occurs through the new birth. (cf. 5:21 The Son gives life to whom 
he will.) 
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5:30 I can do nothing on my own.  As I hear, I judge, and my judgement is just, because I seek 
not my own will but the will of him who sent me.  Jesus judges justly because he only seeks 
his Father’s will, not his own.  Jesus fully identifies with the Father’s will, to the extent that 
he continually seeks and chooses the Father’s will above his own. 
 
5:33,36,37,39 You sent to John, and he has borne witness to the truth… But the testimony that 
I have is greater than that of John.  For the works that the Father has given me to accomplish, 
the very works I am doing, bear witness about me that the Father has sent me.  And the Father 
who sent me has himself borne witness about me… You search the Scriptures because you 
think that in them you have eternal life, and it is they that bear witness about me, but you 
refuse to come to me so you might have life…  Jesus’ identity is testified to by five witnesses 
- John the Baptist, the works of the Father that Jesus is doing, the Father himself, the 
Scriptures, and the life that Jesus gives to those who come to Him. All of the witnesses to 
Jesus’ identity have their grounding in God the Father.   
 
6:20 But He said to them, “It is I, do not be afraid.”   Jesus identifies himself as God (the “I 
AM” of Exodus 3:14 - Greek ‘ego eimi’.) He is one with the Father.  He gives this as the 
reason for his disciples to trust and not be afraid, confirming that the nature of God the 
Father is love.    
 
6:27 Do not labour for the food that perishes, but for the food that endures to eternal life, 
which the Son of Man will give to you.  For on Him God the Father has set his seal.  Jesus 
identifies himself clearly as man by using the title ’Son of Man.’  He is the man to whom 
God the Father has given his seal of approval - the perfect man.  The perfect expression of 
human identity as it was designed to be. 
 
6:29 Jesus answered them, “This is the work of God, that you believe in him whom he has 
sent.”  To believe in Jesus, who was sent by God the Father, is to do God the Father’s work. 
 
6:32 Jesus then said to them “… My Father gives you the true bread from heaven…I am the 
bread of life.”   Jesus says ‘My’ Father rather than just ‘the’ Father.  This implies a unique 
and complete relationship between Father and Son. Jesus is the bread of life, who came 
from heaven for people, given by his Father.  
 
6:37 All that the Father gives me will come to me, and whoever comes to me I will never cast 
out.  The Father gives people to Jesus; they will come to Jesus and Jesus will never cast them 
out, because he identifies himself entirely with the Father’s interests.     
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6:38-39 For I have come down from heaven, not to do my own will but the will of him who 
sent me.  And this is the will of him who sent me, that I should lose nothing of all that he has 
given me, but raise it up on the last day.  Jesus has come to do his Father’s will, which is that 
he shouldn’t lose any of the people the Father gives him, but should resurrect them on the 
last day, utterly saving them from the effects of sin and death.   
  
6:40 For this is the will of my Father, that everyone who looks on the Son and believes in Him 
should have eternal life, and I will raise Him up on the last day. Jesus’ mission from the Father 
is to secure salvation, the gift of eternal life, for those who look on him and believe in him, 
and he will resurrect them to a full life with him eternally.   
 
6:57 As the living Father sent me, and I live because of the Father, so whoever feeds on me, he 
also will live because of me.  The living Father sent Jesus.  Jesus lives because of the Father - 
Jesus only has life in communion and relation with the Father.  People will only truly live 
if they feed on Jesus; that is, live in communion and relationship with Him. 
 
6:63,65 The words that I have spoken to you are spirit and life.  But there are some of you who 
do not believe… This is why I told you that no one can come to me unless it is granted him by 
the Father.  Jesus’ words themselves convey spiritual life to those who receive them.  They 
can not be received and believed unless the Father makes that possible for people.  People 
can only come to Jesus if the Father enables them.   
 
7:16 So Jesus answered them, “My teaching is not mine, but his who sent me.  If anyone’s will 
is to do God’s will, he will know whether the teaching is from God or whether I am speaking 
on my own authority.  The one who speaks on his own authority seeks his own glory, but the 
one who seeks the glory of him who sent him is true, and in him there is no falsehood.  Has 
not Moses given you the law?  Yet not one of you keeps the law.  Why do you seek to kill me?” 
Jesus’ didn’t make up his own teaching; it’s from his Father.  He speaks on the Father’s 
authority.  What he has to say is only discernible by those willing to do the Father’s will.  
  
Jesus is entirely true; there is no falsehood in Him as He is only seeking to glorify the Father.  
His identity is solid and secure because he exclusively and proactively seeks to honour the 
Father.  Jesus represents the Father - and thus people wish to kill him.   
 
This is the predictable experience of those who demonstrate a secure identity based on the 
Father - persecution by a world that lives as if it were fatherless, and whose agenda differs 
from that of the Father.   
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7:28 So Jesus proclaimed, as he taught in the temple, “You know me, and you know where I 
come from?  But I have not come of my own accord.  He who sent me is true, and him you do 
not know.  I know him, for I come from him, and he sent me.”  Unlike the people he was 
speaking to, Jesus knows the Father, because he came from and was sent by the Father.  He 
knows that the Father is true.  He didn’t come of his own accord, rather, he was sent by the 
Father.  
 
Those who don’t know the Father cannot truly understand the identity of those who do, 
because they labour under the delusions of a self-generated sense of identity which is 
untrue as it doesn’t have its basis in the reality of the Father.   
 
7:34 Where I am you cannot come.  By using the present tense (‘Where I am’) Jesus indicates 
that even while bodily on earth, He was also spiritually with the Father in heaven - such 
was the spiritual communion they enjoyed together.  The spirit transcends space-time 
boundaries.  This is also key to understanding the nature of the new birth - believers are 
seated in heavenly places in Christ Jesus (Eph 2:6), and can relate to him there, while living 
on this earth. 
 
8:14 Jesus answered, “Even if I do bear witness about myself, my testimony is true, for I know 
where I came from and where I am going, but you do not know where I came from or where I 
am going.  Jesus’ testimony is true (in other words, he is entirely secure in his identity and 
can speak about it with authority) because he knows he came from the Father and is going 
to the Father. His identity is so secure that he has nothing to prove. 
 
8:16 Even if I do judge, my judgement is true, for it is not I alone who judge, but I and the 
Father who sent me.  Jesus doesn’t operate independently, but in complete co-operation 
with the Father.  This gives him the ground of security in all the judgements he makes.  
Note that he is not a mere conduit or puppet.  The man Christ Jesus and God the Father 
operate as one unit, but maintain distinct personalities and roles. 
 
8:19 They said to him, “Where is your Father?”  Jesus answered, “…If you knew me, you would 
know my Father also.”  In asking “Where is your Father?” the Pharisees were telling Jesus to 
face up to his ‘real identity’ (implying that his father was human and Jesus was born outside 
of marriage.)  Jesus’ response is that his identity is absolutely from his Father, to the extent 
that if you know Jesus, you know his Father.   
 
8:25 So they said to Him, “Who are you?”  Jesus said to them, “Just what I have been 
telling you from the beginning… He who sent me is true, and I declare to the world what 
I have heard from him.”  They did not understand that he had been speaking to them about 
the Father.   
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So Jesus said to them, “When you have lifted up the Son of Man, then you will know that I AM 
(he), and that I do nothing on my own authority, but speak just as the Father taught me.  He 
who sent me is with me.  He has not left me alone, for I always do the things that are pleasing 
to Him.”  This is one of the clearest statements that Jesus’ identity comes from the 
Father.  The people still didn’t understand who Jesus was.  He restates to them that he was 
sent by God the Father.  He reminds them that he is the Son of Man - he’s human.  And 
that he is God - the I AM.  He does not operate independently of the Father - in fact he 
does nothing on his own authority, but speaks as the Father has taught him.  The Father is 
with him and Jesus always does the things that please the Father.  His identity both comes 
from the Father and is sustained by the Father.   This will become clear to them when he 
has been crucified and risen again. 
 
8:38 I speak of what I have seen with my Father… now you seek to kill me, a man who has told 
you the truth that I heard from God.   
8:41-42 They said to him, “We were not born of sexual immorality.  We have one Father - even 
God.”  Jesus said to them, “If God were your Father, you would love me, for I came from God 
and I am here.  I didn’t come of my own accord, he sent me.”  The people claim Jesus was 
born of sexual immorality - denying that he is divine and implying his identity is merely 
human.  Jesus replies that his identity is more than this.  He is from God the Father, and 
therefore they would love Him if God was their Father too.  He didn’t come of his own 
accord- God the Father sent him; in other words, his whole identity is from God the Father.  
This evokes in some people a deep-seated anger and desire to destroy him.  As Jesus is 
about to point out, they have been deeply deceived. 
8:44-45 “You are of your father, the devil… he has nothing to do with the truth.  When he lies, 
he speaks out of his own character, for he is a liar and the father of lies...  But because I tell 
you the truth, you do not believe me.”  Jesus tells the truth, like his Father.  The people don’t 
believe him because they are deriving their sense of identity from the devil, the father of 
lies, whose identity is wrapped up in a lie (the lie of self-realisation rather than honouring 
God).   
 
Those who derive their sense of identity from the lying values of the world will naturally 
recoil from the truth as it will seem wrong to them.  For example, if I rely on personal 
success or others’ opinions of me in order to feel secure as a person, I will find it hard to 
accept that my value as a person cannot come from those things at all, but rather from the 
Father. 
 
8:49-50 Jesus answered, “I… honour my Father and you dishonour Me.  Yet I do not seek my 
own glory; there is One who seeks it, and he is the judge.”  Jesus doesn’t seek his own glory; 
he feels no need to construct his own identity.  His Father takes care of this for him.  Jesus 
focuses on honouring the Father.   
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The Father seeks Jesus’ glory (he wants Jesus to be glorified), and the Father is the one who 
judges.  (‘Judges’ - in other words, God the Father loves Jesus; he gives Jesus his identity, 
and what he says about Jesus is what matters, rather than others’ opinions.) 
 
8:54-55 It is my Father who glorifies Me, of whom you say, “He is our God.”  But you have not 
known him.  I know him.  If I were to say that I do not know him, I would be a liar like you, 
but I do know him, and I keep his word.  Jesus states plainly that God is his Father, that God 
established his identity, that he knows God the Father and keeps his word.  He is true to 
his real identity, which comes from the Father. 
 
10:14 I know my own and my own know me, just as the Father knows me and I know the 
Father.  Those who find their identity in Jesus Christ are fully known by him and come to 
know him.  This relationship sustains them in who they are.  It’s equivalent to the 
relationship of knowing and being known which exists between the Father and Jesus.   
 
10:17 For this reason the Father loves me, because I lay down my life that I may take it up 
again… I have authority to lay it down, and I have authority to take it up again.  This charge 
I have received from my Father.  Jesus willingly and freely obeys the desire and command of 
the Father, to lay down his life and take it up again, for the sake of people.  Thus Jesus’ 
identity as the perfect representation of the Father’s love is maintained. 
 
Further, in making this statement, Jesus addresses a fundamental aspect of what 
constitutes human identity - he confirms the reality of free-will.  Human behaviour is not 
merely the result of the interaction of blind physical forces or random sequences.  Nor did 
God create a race of robots or zombies. ‘Choice’ is not a ‘useful fiction’. Jesus chooses to lay 
his life down and take it up again.  He chooses to put into effect his Father’s will.  
 
10:24-25,30 So the Jews gathered around him and said to him, “How long will you keep us in 
suspense?  If you are the Christ, tell us plainly.”  Jesus answered them, “I told you, and you do 
not believe.  The works that I do in My Father’s name bear witness about me…. I and the 
Father are one.”  The people refuse to accept Jesus’ true identity.  They refuse to recognise 
that who he is comes directly from who the Father is.   
 
This is an unceasing battle in our day also.  The world and the devil will constantly and 
determinedly attack the idea that all true identity ultimately is sourced in God the Father, 
and particularly that Christians are new creations whose identity comes directly from God 
the Father who has given them new birth.  The evidence, of course, is found in lives that 
reflect the nature of God the Father, in the midst of a world that operates on an entirely 
different basis. 
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10:32 Jesus answered them, “I have shown you many good works from the Father; for which 
of them are you going to stone me?” The Jews answered, “It is not for a good work that we are 
going to stone you, but for blasphemy, because you, being a man, make yourself God.”  The 
active life of Jesus has been a constant demonstration of good works which come from the 
Father; thus showing the nature and power of God the Father through his own life.  Jesus 
makes them face the real reason they want to kill him - not his good deeds, but his claim 
to be the unique Son of God, one with God the Father.  They don’t want to accept that his 
identity is utterly wrapped up in God the Father.  It makes them angry, because they do 
not love the Father or want to acknowledge him.  A similar battle is faced by all Christians 
today. 
 
10:37-38 “If I am not doing the works of my Father then do not believe me; but if I do them, 
even though you do not believe me, believe the works, that you may know and understand 
that the Father is in me and I am in the Father.”  Jesus is totally committed to helping people 
see that he is showing them the Father.  It is indeed imperative that we recognise that Jesus 
is showing us the Father.  The works demonstrate Jesus’ identity.  He invites the people to 
believe the works, and thus they would see and understand that the Father is in Jesus and 
Jesus in the Father. No mere unaided human could do these works, and demonstrate this 
kind of heart.   Ultimately Jesus wants people to see his identity so that they can come to 
him, and through him find their identity in the Father.  This is why it is so important for 
people in our society to seriously consider Jesus - his life, death resurrection, and words. 
 
11:41 And Jesus lifted up his eyes and said, “Father, I thank you that you have heard me.  I 
know that you always hear me, but I said this on account of the people standing around, that 
they may believe that you sent me.”  The Father always hears Jesus.  Jesus takes specific 
actions to enable people to believe that he was sent by God the Father.  He makes it possible 
for people to believe that God the Father is the source of all that is good and true and right; 
and that true identity is founded in and fed by God the Father.  This work of ‘making 
possible’ continues in our day through the activity of the Holy Spirit. 
 
12:44 Jesus cried out and said, “Whoever believes in me, believes not in me but in him who 
sent me.  And whoever sees me sees him who sent me.”  Jesus makes a loud and bold 
statement of complete and total identification with the Father.   
 
12:49-50 “I have not spoken on my own authority, but the Father who sent me has himself 
given me a commandment - what to say and what to speak.  And I know that his 
commandment is eternal life.  What I say, therefore, I say as the Father has told me.”  Jesus’ 
words have authority because he was commanded what to say by the Father.   
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The Father’s command was eternal life, and this is what Jesus speaks forth – not just words, 
but the eternal life of God the Father himself.  Identity is not just physicality (body) or 
personality (soul).  It is spiritual life itself, derived from and continually flowing 
from the Father.   
 
13:31 Jesus said, “Now is the Son of Man glorified, and God is glorified in him.  If God is glorified 
in him, God will also glorify him in himself, and glorify him at once.”    God is glorified (shown 
forth) in Jesus, and thus God will also glorify Jesus (show forth who Jesus is).  This came 
about through the cross and resurrection, which took place shortly after this statement. 
 
13:36 Jesus answered him, “Where I am going you cannot follow me now, but you will follow 
afterward.”  Jesus is going to death and then on to the Father.  People will follow afterwards 
by identification with Jesus; by being placed “in Christ.” 
 
14:1 “Let not your hearts be troubled.  Believe in God, believe also in me.  In my Father’s house 
are many rooms… And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and take you to 
myself, that where I am you may be also.”  Jesus’ mission was to go and prepare a place for 
many in His Father’s house, then come and take them to himself, so they could be there 
too.  This would happen with the sending of the Holy Spirit, who brings people into 
communion with the Father and the Son.  
 
14:6 I am the way, and the truth, and the life.  No one comes to the Father except through Me.  
If you had known me, you would have known my Father also. From now on you do know him 
and have seen him.  Knowing Jesus, you know the Father.   
 
14:8 Philip said to him, “Lord, show us the Father, and it is enough for us.”   This is the 
cry of the human heart; to know the Father.  This was Jesus’ entire mission - to 
demonstrate the Father and to bring people into relationship with the Father.  If we know 
the Father, our whole identity is secure, established and alive.10  
 
14:9 Jesus said to him, ‘Have I been with you so long, and you still do not know me, Philip?  
Whoever has seen me has seen the Father.  How can you say, “Show us the Father”? Do you 
not believe that I am in the Father and the Father is in me?  The words I speak to you I do not 
speak on my own authority, but the Father who dwells in me does His works.  Believe me that 
I am in the Father and the Father is in me, or else believe on account of the works themselves.”  
Philip needed to recognise that in seeing Jesus he was seeing the Father. Jesus’ identity was 
absolutely and totally derived from the Father.   
																																																								
10 It is in our nature as new creations not to seek this security primarily as something for ourselves, but so 
that the glorious Father can be known!   
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There was no separation between Jesus and the Father.   Christians now need to understand 
that their identity as new creations, as being ‘In Christ’, means an absolute identification 
with the Father.  In Christ, there is literally no separation between the believer and 
the Father.  
 
14:15-17 If you love me, you will keep my commandments.  And I will ask the Father, and he 
will give you another Helper, to be with you forever, even the Spirit of truth, whom the world 
cannot receive, because it neither sees him nor knows him.  You know him for he dwells with 
you and will be in you.  The disciples knew the Holy Spirit already because he lived with 
them (in Jesus) and when Jesus returned to the Father, the Spirit would come to indwell 
them.  Jesus promised to share with believers a full and complete identification with the 
Trinity (Father, Son, Holy Spirit).  This is not a mental thing (a propositional identification; 
a mere sharing of mindset) but a living thing (a living identification; a sharing of eternal 
life). 
 
14:23 If anyone loves me, he will keep my word, and my Father will love him, and we will come 
to him and make our home with him.  The Father and the Son will identify with the person 
who loves Jesus, as he or she has identified with them.  This kind of identity in the Father 
goes beyond simply being created by him in his image.  The person’s whole being becomes 
indwelt by God.   ‘Home’ implies a permanent place of rest, comfort and activity. 
 
14:28 The Father is greater than I… In his humanity, Jesus acknowledges that God the Father 
is in authority over him.  He expresses joy that he is going to be with the Father - showing 
that to be under the authority of God the Father is a reason to be glad. 
 
14:31 I do as the Father has commanded me, so that the world may know that I love the Father.  
Rise, let us go from here.  Jesus rose in order to go out to meet his arrest.  This act was a 
clear declaration of his love for the Father.  It’s important for our identity as one who loves 
the Father to be clearly recognised by the world, via our obedience to the Father.  
 
16:23 In that day, you will ask nothing of me.  Truly, truly I say to you, whatever you ask of 
the Father in my name, he will give it to you.  Ask, and you will receive that your joy may be 
full.  Believers will ask the Father directly rather than asking Jesus.  Jesus is speaking of a 
full gifting of identification with the Father via identification with the Son - He 
makes full sonship possible, inviting people into what he himself already has! 
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16:25 In that day you will ask in my name, and I do not say to you that I will ask the Father 
on your behalf; for the Father himself loves you, because you have loved me and have believed 
that I came from God. Jesus says that believers will ask in his name, and he won’t ask the 
Father on their behalf, since the Father loves them themselves, because they’ve loved Jesus 
and believed that the Father sent him (thus acknowledging that Jesus’ identity is utterly 
representative of the Father’s nature, character and life). This is what God the Father 
wanted!  Recognise the Son, love the Son, and in so doing you love the Father and the 
relationship is opened up. 
 
17:22 The glory that you have given me I have given to them, so that they may be one as we 
are one.  The Father gave glory (his nature) to Jesus, who has given that same glory (that 
same nature of God himself) to believers.  This glory allows for full identification and 
communion between Father, Son, Holy Spirit, and believers.  God is God, and believers are 
not God, but rather have been made partakers of the divine nature (2 Peter 1:4).   
 
17:25 O righteous Father, even though the world does not know you, I know you, and these 
know that you have sent me.  I made known to them your name, and I will continue to make 
it known, that the love with which you have loved me may be in them, and I in them.  The 
world doesn’t know the Father and thus doesn’t know true identity.  But Jesus knows the 
Father, and has made the Father known to the believers. Secure identity is thus 
possible. Jesus continues to make the Father known to the believers.  The believer who 
knows the Father will know the same love from the Father that Jesus knows.  In turn the 
Father will cause the believer to know the Son in living experience.    In other words, the 
believers’ identity is sustained by the Father and the Son in a living relationship of 
unrestrained love.   
 
18:11 So Jesus said to Peter, “Put your sword into its sheath; shall I not drink the cup that the 
Father has given me?  The cup of suffering was given to Jesus by God the Father, for the 
sake of the world he loves, and thus not to be fought against by human defensiveness, but 
rather to be drunk in an expression of perfect humanity.   
 
20:17 Jesus said to her, “Do not cling to me, for I have not yet ascended to the Father, but go 
to my brothers and say to them, “I am ascending to my Father and your Father, to my God 
and your God.”  Through the work of the cross and the resurrection, believers are now fully 
identified as brothers of Jesus, with God as their Father.  Their identity as new creations in 
Christ is derived entirely from God the Father.   
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Statements by God the Father about Jesus’ identity 
 
1:33 And John bore witness… “I myself did not know him, but he who sent me to baptise with 
water said to me, “He on whom you see the Spirit descend and remain, this is he who baptises 
with the Holy Spirit.”  God the Father made it clear to John the Baptist how to recognise his 
son Jesus.  He would be the one who the Spirit could fully and entirely identify with, and 
who would impart the Holy Spirit to people.  Thus Jesus is a complete and worthy 
representative of the Father. 
 
12:28, 30 “Father, glorify your name.” Then a voice came from heaven: “I have glorified it, and 
I will glorify it again.”…  Jesus answered [the people] “This voice has come for your sake, not 
mine.”  God the Father made it clear that he was being glorified (who he is, shown forth) in 
Jesus.  In other words, he is the source of Jesus’ identity. This identity was by no means 
static and inactive.  Being identified with the Father meant Jesus’ whole life was devoted to 
the Father’s will; making the Father known.   
 

3. CHILDREN OF GOD 
 
We’ve seen that the confusion in society over self-identity all comes down to a disconnect 
from the source of all identity - God the Father.  As human beings our identity comes from 
God the Father, who made us in his image.  We’ve seen that Jesus Christ, the perfect man, 
modelled not only being made in God’s image, but also the completeness of God’s 
intentions for humanity - sharing in the divine life of God the Father.  Jesus’ identity was 
grounded in and constantly fed by God the Father.   
 
Through Jesus’ death and resurrection, and the pouring out of the gift of the Holy Spirit, 
He made it possible for people to experience the new birth; to become children of God, 
entirely reconnected with God the Father.  It is vital for Christians to understand what this 
means.  We’ve already looked at some of this; let’s reinforce that now.    
 

Found in Him 
 
John 1:12 To all who did receive Him, who believed in His name, he gave the right to become 
children of God, who were born, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh nor of the will of man, 
but of God.  Those who have believed and received Jesus have become children of God.  
They have been born of God. The same divine, eternal life of the Father that was given to 
the man Jesus is given to them, through the gift of the Holy Spirit.  God is no longer simply 
their Creator.  He is their Father.   
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1 John 1:3 Indeed, our fellowship is with the Father and with his Son, Jesus Christ. ‘Fellowship’ 
comes from the Greek word ‘Koinonia’, which means a ‘sharing of life.’  We have come to 
share in the divine life of the Father and the Son, and to share in the communion and 
fellowship they enjoy with each other. 
 
2 Corinthians 5:17-18 Therefore if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation.  The old has passed 
away, behold the new has come.  All this is from God, who through Christ reconciled us to 
himself and gave us the ministry of reconciliation. The believer is born of God.  God’s seed, 
the spiritual seed of God the Father, is in him, and has mingled with who the person is, to 
bring to birth a whole new creation.  His or her identity is derived from God the Father, 
and is sustained and matures through sharing in the life of God the Father.   
 
James 1:18 Of his own will he brought us forth by the word of truth, that we should be a kind 
of firstfruits of his creatures.  Those who have become children of God are a kind of first 
fruits - that is, all aligned with God’s original purpose for creation.  This purpose was that 
mankind would not only be made in the image of God; but God would live in mankind, 
sharing unbroken spiritual union and communion.  This original purpose was fully lived 
out first in God’s Son, the perfect man Jesus.  Through the new birth, we too are brought 
into it, by being conformed to the image of his Son, so that he might be the firstborn among 
many brothers (Romans 8:29).   
 
Ephesians 1:19 What is the immeasurable greatness of his power toward us who believe, 
according to the working of his great might that he worked in Christ when he raised him from 
the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly places… 
 
Ephesians 2:4-7 God, being rich in mercy, because of the great love with which he loved us, 
even when we were dead in our trespasses, made us alive together with Christ - by grace you 
have been saved - and raised us up with him [Jesus] and seated us with him [God the Father] 
in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, so that in the coming ages he [God the Father] might 
show the immeasurable riches of his grace in kindness toward us in Christ Jesus. Jesus was 
raised from the dead by the Father’s mighty power, and seated at the Father’s right hand in 
heaven.  By that same mighty power of the Father, believers too have been given life in 
Christ, raised up in Christ, and seated in Christ with the Father in heaven.  This is a present 
reality!  In Christ, throughout the ages to come, we will experience and enjoy the love of 
the Father.  But we are already seated with him.  This is who we are.  We are in Christ, and 
thus the source of our identity -indeed our life - is God the Father. For you have died, and 
your life is hidden with Christ in God [the Father] (Colossians 3:3). 
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1 Peter 1:3-4 Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ!  According to his great 
mercy, he has caused us to be born again to a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dead, to an inheritance that is imperishable, undefiled, and unfading, kept in 
heaven for you, who by God’s power are being guarded through faith for a salvation ready to 
be revealed in the last time. Our inheritance is kept in heaven for us - our inheritance being 
our heavenly Father. We are waiting for our final and complete restoration to the Father at 
the end of this age, but we already share in the Father!   
 
Meanwhile, life in this world involves many difficult and painful trials, which seem to call 
into question this identity; that we are already in Christ, and thus already in the Father (see 
1 Peter 1:6-7).  However, these trials themselves serve to confirm the reality of who we are 
(see 1 Peter 1:8-9).  
 
You did not receive the spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, but you have received the Spirit 
of adoption as sons, by whom we cry, ‘Abba, Father!’.  The Spirit himself bears witness with 
our spirit that we are children of God, and if children, then heirs - heirs of God and fellow heirs 
with Christ, provided we suffer with him in order that we may also be glorified with him 
(Romans 8:15-17). ‘Adoption’ in this context doesn’t mean a young child being taken in by 
adoptive parents.  It means a young adult being brought into the full inheritance prepared 
for them by their biological parent.  We have received the Spirit of the Son, who brings us 
into our full inheritance - which is our heavenly Father.  This inheritance is ours in Christ.   
 
Suffering isn’t a hindrance to knowing the Father.  As we walk through suffering with 
Christ, the richness of who the Father is, who Jesus is, and who we are in him is made 
known.  In fact, given the nature of the world we live in, the only way to fully appreciate 
our inheritance in the Father is through suffering with Jesus.  This isn’t a reason for fear - 
because we are not alone!  
 
1 Peter 1:13 Therefore, preparing your minds for action, and being sober-minded, set your hope 
fully on the grace that will be brought to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ.  Already we are 
in Christ, already we know God as Father in a living relationship.  But continually, through 
the Holy Spirit, Jesus Christ is revealed to us - in the glory and splendour of the Father. We 
are to discipline our minds, setting our hope fully on this knowledge and experience of our 
heavenly Father that is brought to us as the Holy Spirit continues to reveal Jesus to us; and 
on that glorious day when Jesus ‘comes… to be glorified in His saints, and to be marvelled at 
among all who have believed’ (2 Thessalonians 1:10).   
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1 Peter 1:14 As obedient children, do not be conformed to the passions of your former 
ignorance, but as he who called you is holy, you also be holy in all your conduct, since it is 
written, “You shall be holy, for I am holy”.  A ‘fatherless’ identity leads to a life driven by 
ignorant passions - pushed this way and that in the quest to ‘find home’; to establish an 
identity.  But now that we have a heavenly Father, we need no longer live as if we were 
fatherless.  We have moved from clinging to a false identity based on deceptions, to a true 
identity wrapped up in the life of God the Father.11   
 
‘You shall be holy, for I am holy’ confirms two things:   
(1) Our identity in Christ as children of God is derived from and fed by God the Father, and 
thus reflects who God the Father is (we are holy by nature because he is holy by nature). 
(2) Like obedient children, we have every reason therefore to choose to represent him in 
all of our ways (we are to choose holiness in our conduct because he is holy in his 
conduct).12  
 
I am the Way, the Truth and the Life.  No one comes to the Father except through me (John 
14:6). When Christ, who is your life appears, then you also will appear with him in glory 
(Colossians 3:4). Because of God you are in Christ Jesus, who became to us wisdom from God, 
righteousness and sanctification and redemption (1 Corinthians 1:30). It is in Jesus, through 
the Holy Spirit, that we share in the Father’s nature and in his Life. We don’t construct a 
wisdom, righteousness or holiness of our own.  We are given these in Jesus himself, and 
therefore we live in them by faith, through the Holy Spirit.  
 
As we saw clearly from Jesus’ statements about his identity, this identity from the Father is 
not something static and inactive.  Although it brings tremendous security and peace, that 
is just the beginning of the story.  Being sons of God the Father means it is in our new 
nature to live with an utter and total devotion to seeing the Father’s will done, the Father’s 
desires accomplished, the Father being known by others.  This is not a mere expectation 
placed on us.  The divine nature, the life of God himself lives in his children through the 
Holy Spirit.  Thus it is always in the power of the Holy Spirit that we fulfil Jesus’ words, As 
the Father sent me, so I send you (John 20:21.)  Understanding our identity is the beginning, 
not the end, of the adventure! 

																																																								
11 When we find ourselves behaving in ways that don’t reflect God the Father properly, it can be because in 
some respect we are disregarding the Father as the source of our identity and attempting to construct our 
own.   
 
12 He is holy - that is, set apart from the deceptions and delusions of the world; and complete and whole in 
every aspect - righteous, good, true, upright, faithful, loving, etc.  As we live in Christ, by the Holy Spirit, our 
lives demonstrate these holy characteristics of the Father.    
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___________ 

 
So, we have come full circle.  Society teaches that there is no Creator, and therefore no 
Father.  Life is merely physical, and has no purpose or ultimate meaning.  But in reality, 
God created the Universe and gave mankind a unique value and status as being made in 
his image, designed to share in the glorious relationship which God the Father enjoys with 
God the Son.  Thus every human being has inherent value and purpose.   
 
In Jesus Christ we see the perfect man - not just made in God’s image, but sharing in that 
divine life of God the Father.  We see a man who understands and lives in the reality that 
his identity, his life, and above all his love, are wrapped up in his relationship with God the 
Father.  Through his death, resurrection, and giving of the Holy Spirit, Jesus became the 
firstborn of many brothers - bringing us into the relationship that he enjoys with the Father.  
This is the ground and source of our identity.  This is what sets us apart.  This is what our 
society so desperately needs.   
 
May God grant us revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ - the unique Son of the Father, in whose 
life the power and glory of God in relationship with man is so perfectly expressed - and in 
whom we now have our life.  And may we give ourselves to honouring Jesus, the Lord of Lord 
and King of Kings, and making him known; he who is the Way, the Truth and the Life, and 
through whom alone the glorious heavenly Father can be known and shown. 
 

 
_____ 
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